
Step 1.    Remove the intercooler & loosen BOV & hard l ines.
Step 2.    Remove the (x2) 12mm bolts that hold the BOV in place & remove the 10mm bolts holding the black hard l ine
       in place. (NOTE: Take off the BOV and the hard line loosely in place.)
Step 3.    Remove intercooler mount ing bolts.
Step 4.    Remove the sound tube bracket. (NOTE:  There is a mount ing bolt  underneath on the passeger s ide. Al l  the   
      other bol ts are fair ly acessible. )
Step 5.    There are (x2) more mount ing bolts on the intercooler that must be removed.
Step 6.    Remove turbo and intake couplers.
Step 7.    Loosen hose on the silicone couplers for the turbo and throttle body using a flat head scredriver.
Step 8.    Careful ly loosen the couplers and remove the intercooler.
Step 9.    Remove sound tube.
Step 10. Remove the (x2) hose clamps on the sound tube; one next to the intake pipe and one near the firewall.
Step 11.  Remove sound tube and al l  associated hoses.
Step 12.  Remove turbochargerheat shield.

Step 13. Remove bolts from the turbo heat shield.(NOTE: There is one bolt behind the turbo not easily seen or accessible.)

Step 14.  Loosen downpipe from turbo.

Step 15.  Loosen bolts on the downpipe.(NOTE : Do not remove al l  the bolts yet. I t  is easier to remove the heat shields   
         underneath the vehicle when the downpipeis loose. Leave 2 nuts on the downpipe.)
Step 16.  Remove heat shields.
Step 17.  Remove bolts holding the heat shield. (NOTE:  There is one bolt  on the inter ior of the shield i tsel f ;  use the   
        proper amount of extensions to reach.)
Step 18. Remove Mid-Pipe.(NOTE: Remove the mid-pipe before removing the downpipe completely.)

Step 19.  Unbolt  downpipe brackets. One is in the transmission and the other in the chassis.

Step 20.  Disconnect the O2 sensor from the harness plug on the side of the transmission & leave the O2 sensor in the pipe. 

Step 21.  Remove downpipe and any gaskets.

Step 22.  With jack stand, careful ly support the exhaust and remove the midpipe.

Step 23.  Remove (x5) bolts/nuts holding the downpipe to the turbo then remove the downpipe from under the vehicle.
Step 24.  Install the new aFe downpipe under the vehicle using the OE gasket and (x5) OE bolts. Do not tighten.

       (The original exhaust manifold gasket can be re-used, if not damaged replace if necessary)
Step 25.   Re-instal l  the bracket bol t , O2 sensor, and exhaust.

Step 26.   Re-instal l  the intercooler fo l lowing the same proces from  Steps 1-3 .

Step 27.   Instal l  sound tube.

Step 28.   Your installation is now complete. It is recommend to re-tighten all clamps & boltd/nuts after 50-100 miles.

Caution: Allow time for your vehicle to cool down prior to installation. When working on or under your vehicle proceed with caution. Exhaust systems reach high temperatures
and may cause serious burns. Wear protective safety equipment; eye goggles and gloves to ensure a safe installation. aFe recommends professional installation on our products.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MAKE: Subaru
MODEL: WRX STI
YEAR: 2015-2016
ENGINE: H4-2.5L (t)

 304 Stainless Steel Down pipe
48-36801-HC

06-86168
Updated: November 2015

       Parts Included
• (P/N: 05-45929) Down Pipe

           Hardware Included
• (P/N: 05-46018) Plug M18 x 1.5 (x1)


